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Details of Visit:

Author: bigmark32
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sun 11 May 2014 21:30
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 100
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07770260801

The Premises:

Nice modern apartment block in city centre, parking close by and free after certain times, lifts to all
floors, her flat was spotless, pleasant and fresh smelling, room had a a nice big bed and sofa just
you could hear her neighbours talking so was a bit worried what they might hear,

The Lady:

Lena is very sexy and cute, she claims her age is 28 i would agree maybe early 30's, her pics on
her web page might be from a few years before, her tits are not natural and she will tell you that, her
skin is silky soft
nice shaped figure quite short certainly has a naughty look though.

The Story:

Lena made me feel at ease and relaxed the minute i walked in, offering drinks from beer to fresh
orange juice and chilled bottled water, no massage to start here, Lena seems to chat a little and
play straight away and she really knows how to play once we started kissing she had her hand
rubbing my cock and balls also rubbing her wet pussy up and down my leg, it all felt full on at first,
but i soon got into it, oral both ways uncovered, her tits are great not to hard just right, her deep
throat skills are amazing and it seems she really enjoys it too, sex wise protected always, i felt she
prefers you on top and her pussy feels great nice and tight switching to doggie had her moaning
loud me too at times god knows what her neighbours must think, she ask to stop before i came as
she wanted me to cum in her mouth which i did, she don't stop there either of she pops to freshen
up and back she comes for round 2 a gentle massage then onto oral both ways a little rimming both
ways full on sex again before shooting again into Lena's mouth for the 2nd time, she returned with
juice and water and began to chat
about various stuff and like to giggle a bit by now I'm well over the hour and she starts playing with
my cock again as she giggles and says you want to go 3rd time i said just looked in shock and said
yep!
Round 3 complete match of round 1 and 2 what a session! she then takes me into the shower we
shower together nice big fluffy bath towels and she made sure i did not rush even more drinks on
offer.

i left eventually but Lena is maybe one of the best i have ever had a pleasure of meeting I've been
back and it seems to get better too
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amazing lady treat her well guys. 9.5 out of 10
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